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ABSTRACT A broadband high-gain printed Quasi-Yagi antenna with a perturbation-based planar dielectric
lens is presented. The perturbation design parameters are based on the diffraction gratings theory for gain
enhancement, radiation pattern improvement, and higher order modes suppression. The proposed antenna
provides 94.5 % aperture efficiency with a high gain of 15 dBi at 30 GHz, high radiation efficiency of∼90%,
and (24–40)GHz ultra-widematching (S11 < −10 dB) bandwidth. Themeasured cross-polarization is lower
than −20 dB in both E- and H- planes. With these features in addition to being low-profile and lightweight,
this antenna is suitable for various millimeter-wave applications.
INDEX TERMS 5G antenna, high gain, lens, diffraction gratings, Quasi-Yagi.
I. INTRODUCTION
Millimeter waves (mmWaves) open up more spectrum allo-
cations for the 5G wireless networks that will feature native
support for new kinds of network deployments, including
ultra-dense radio networking with self- backhauling, lower
outage probability, much higher bit rates, more efficient spec-
trum reuse, and mesh-like connectivity. All these features
makemmWaves an excellent candidate solution for future 5G
wireless networks. Achieving these prodigious advantages
requires new power-efficient air-interface standards, robust
statistical spatial channel modeling, more advanced high gain
antennas, and streamlined beamforming algorithms among
many other design challenges [1]. Designing a mmWave
antenna for 5G system is a crucial issue since it should
meet some challenging requirements. First, the operating
bandwidth should be sufficiently wide for reasonable data
rate [2]. Second, the antenna system’s gain should be high
to compensate for the path losses of the mmWave propaga-
tion. Third, the compatibility with standard planar low-cost
processing techniques for mmWave monolithic integrated
circuit (MMIC) and high volume production [3].
Quasi-Yagi antenna and dielectric lens antenna (DLA)
are among the recently developed mmWave antennas. For
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advantages of low profile, lightweight, ease of fabrication
and installation, high directivity, high radiation efficiency
etc, Quasi-Yagi antenna has attracted much attention for
use in the microwave and mmWave applications [4], [5].
The bandwidth performance of the Qausi-Yagi antenna is
highly reliant on its feeding network. Consequently, differ-
ent excitation and transition methods have been proposed
in the literature to achieve broadband. A microstrip line-to-
coplanar strip line (MS-to-CPS) transition is proposed in [6].
This excitation method results in about 30.3% fractional
bandwidth (FBW). Using coplanar waveguide-to-coplanar-
strip (CPW-to-CPS) transition, 11.6%-44% FBW can be
achieved as reported in [7] and [8]. Coplanar stripline-to-
slotline (CPS-to-SL) is used in [9] and [10] providing FBW
of 52.6% and 97%, respectively. A Quasi-Yagi antenna with
83.7% FBW is reported in [11] using a microstrip-to-slot
line transition (MS-to-SL) structure. CPS-to-SL and MS-
to-SL have the maximum FBW between these techniques.
MS-fed [12], and CPW-fed [13] are also used for excit-
ing the Quasi-Yagi antenna with a broadband. The printed
Quasi-Yagi antenna has been used as endfire antenna in
different frequency bands for diverse applications. In [14]
a Quasi-Yagi antenna is proposed for WiMAX and WLAN
applications. The antenna achieves two wide bandwidths,
2.3–3.7 GHz (46.7%) and 5–6.25 GHz (22.2%), and high
stable gain (8.5±0.9 and 9±1 dB) within these two operation
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bands. However, the antenna structure is bulky and difficult to
be integrated with planar structures. A printed Yagi-antenna
with bandwidth of (1.84-4.59) GHz and gain (4.5-9.3) dBi
for WLAN, WCDMA, LTE applications is presented in [15].
Nevertheless, there is a large variation in the antenna gain
over the reported bandwidth. The author suggests decreasing
the number of the directors to retain gain stability. However,
this will reduce the total gain. Another Quasi-Yagi antenna
that is demonstrated in [16]. The design, simply, integrates an
arc-shaped strip, which serves as a near-field resonant para-
sitic (NFRP) element, and a coplanar-waveguide (CPW)-fed
semiloop antenna. The antenna has a very compact electrical
size of 0.17λ0 × 0.43λ0 and 5.6 dBi directivity. However,
this Quasi-Yagi antenna has a narrow bandwidth of (5.06%)
FBW and does not meet the requirements of 5G antenna
system. A microstrip-fed millimeter-wave Yagi-Uda antenna
with applications as a single element radiator or for switched-
beam systems with gain (10 dB) is presented in [17]. The
antenna has a wideband operation (22–25 GHz). Although
1×2 antenna array of this Yagi-Uda has (9-13) dBi gain, still
insufficient for 5G communication link [1], [3]. In addition,
the antenna electrical size of 2.3 λ0 × 3.3 λ0 is relatively
large. In [18], a 60-GHz 1× 4 antenna array with ladder-like
multi-directors is presented. The single-stage multi-directors
are introduced for gain improvement, side lobes reduction,
and bandwidth extension. The antenna exhibits a medium
gain of 11 dBi. Such gain does not meet the minimum 5G
system gain requirement [1], [3]. On the other hand, DLAs
are widely used for gain enhancement purpose, but the DLAs
of high gain are, mostly, designed with thick substrates or
bulky structures. A patch fed planar dielectric slab waveguide
extended hemi elliptical lens antenna is described in [19]. The
lensweighs only 90 g. Themaximum lens dimensions are 11λ
× 13λ in the lens plane and it is 0.6λ thick. The operational
bandwidth is 18 to 30 GHz with 18.5 dB measured gain at
28.5 GHz. In [20], a 120mm diameter and 6.4mm thick planar
Luneburg lens antenna is presented. The lens is composed of
a shape contoured fixed dielectric constant disc, with a total
weight of 45 g with 16.8 dB gain, 10% fractional bandwidth
(FBW) and cross-polarization better than−20 dB. The size of
both antenna systems reported in [19] and [20] is electrically
large.
In this paper, we present a new type of planar antenna
as a potential candidate for 5G applications. The proposed
antenna is a combination between a Quasi-Yagi antenna
and a planar dielectric lens. The single element of the pro-
posed antenna has four major advantages over the previously
mentioned antennas. A gain improvement of 3.5–5.5 dB
compared to the two elements array reported in [17], more
efficient in terms of wide bandwidth with more than 17 GHz
(40 % FBW), smaller compact size, the same gain of [17]
can be obtained with only 0.5λ0× 4.8λ0 including the planar
dielectric lens and more importantly, with an excellent gain
stability over a broad frequency band. The basic idea of
the new antenna relies on controlling the wave propagation
characteristics of a thin dielectric slab waveguide (DSW) by
FIGURE 1. Planar Quasi-Yagi antenna with a plain DSW.
introducing a perturbation in the DSW. Although this
method has been used previously to improve the perfor-
mance of different antenna systems and microwave compo-
nents [21]–[24], however, the provided effective permittivity
calculation was reported with via diameter dependency only,
while there is another factor that should be accounted in
designing this type of planar dielectric lenses, which is the
spacing between air-vias. The provided effective permittivity
calculation here includes the radius and the spacing between
the air holes in two dimensions based on the diffraction
gratings and the effective medium theories. Consequently,
a design methodology for high gain planar Quasi-Yagi with
dielectric lens antenna is presented. The proposed method-
ology provides more flexibility to the design and fabrication
processes.
II. ANTENNA DESIGN CONFIGURATION THEORY AND
ANALYSIS
In this work, the analysis and design are based on Rogers
6010 substrate with dielectric constant of 10.2 and loss tan-
gent of 0.0023. The substrate has a thickness of 0.381 mm.
Full-wave electromagnetic (EM) simulator CST ver. 16 and
HFSS ver. 16. have been adopted for the simulation.
A. ANTENNA DESIGN CONFIGURATION
The proposed 28-38 GHz Quasi-Yagi, basically, consists of
two major parts as shown in Fig. 1. The first part includes
driver dipole, reflector, two-stage directors and, MS-to-SL
transition structure and is located on the top layer of the
substrate. On the bottom layer, a U-shaped MS-to-SL balun
is placed to feed the driver dipole. This part works as an
excitation source for the DSW, which is the second part of the
antenna. The conventional rectangular driver of the printed
Quasi-Yagi antenna has a narrower bandwidth compared to
the tapered one, while the tapered driver has a tilted edge
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TABLE 1. Dimensions of the proposed antenna.
with respect to the reflector. Therefore, the driver is tapered
to improve the antenna bandwidth performance. The initial
length of the driver dipole is selected to be around one
effective wavelength (λeff) of the center of frequency in the
desired frequency band, to increase the dipole directivity
compared to half-wavelength dipole used in the ordinary
Yagi-Uda antenna [25]. Furthermore, the antenna directivity
is boosted by two stages of passive multi-directors closely
spaced by 0.1 λeff between the first director and the driver and
0.142 λeff between the second stage of directors and the first
stage. Another function of multi-directors is providing a good
impedance matching for the antenna [18]. The closer spacing
between the driver and the first director as well as between
the two directors ensuresmaximum electromagnetic coupling
due to space wave and the substrate’s surface wave [26].
About 0.25 λeff from the driving dipole, themicrostrip ground
plane is located and acts as a reflector with 1.34 λeff width.
The antenna is designed to have an input impedance of 50 
and is connected to a microstrip line with wf = 0.365mm
(Z0 = 50 ) followed by another microstrip line of wp =
0.178mm width (Z1 = 67 ). This impedance is selected
initially to match the input impedance of the Quasi-Yagi array
at the center of the driven element and is usually small. It is
strongly influenced by the spacing between the reflector and
the driver [25]. The last microstrip line is curved in U-shape
to feed the driving dipole through an MS-to-SL transition,
providing a single-ended-to-differential conversion with a
wide bandwidth. The U-shaped MS-to-SL balun is optimized
to achieve a good impedance matching. The directivity of the
proposed Quasi-Yagi antenna is enhanced by extending the
plain dielectric substrate as a dielectric lens. Table 1 contains
the design parameters of the proposed antenna.
Since the desired frequency band is 28-38 GHz, as candi-
date frequencies for 5G applications [1], the center frequency
FIGURE 2. Gain over frequency for different plain DSW lengths.
FIGURE 3. Attenuation over frequency for a plain DSW of 50mm length.
is selected around 34 GHz. Consequently, the antenna’s gain
stability is expected to vary ± 1 dB around the center fre-
quency. However, simulation results show that the perfor-
mance of the Quasi-Yagi antenna with a plain DSW lens
is, dramatically, degraded as the DSW length increases as
shown in Fig. 2. The antenna gain is not achieved as expected
and converges to the original gain of the planar Quasi-Yagi
antenna without extended DSW lens.
To understand the reason behind the dramatic gain decline,
wave propagation characteristics in the extended DSW are
investigated. It is well known that attenuation in a lossy
dielectric material is the dominating effect of wave propaga-
tion. However, the wave attenuation level for all frequencies
in the band ranges below (0.93 to 1.27) dB throughout the
entire DSW length as shown in Fig. 3, while the gain sharply
drops when the frequency exceeds 32 GHz. The investiga-
tion is extended to the propagating modes which could be
supported by the DSW. It is commonly desired to operate
an antenna system with a single mode of propagation, and
this can be achieved by respecting the cutoff frequency for
a certain mode in a DSW. However, the geometry of the
proposed antenna with its rectangular DSW supports TMmn
modes. For a thin DSW with a high dielectric constant,
the boundary between the surrounding free space (air) and the
DSW can be approximated by a perfect magnetic conductor
(PMC). Then, 10.44 GHz, 20.87 GHz, and 31.31 GHz are
the cutoff frequencies of the three first modes in the plain
DSW, consequently, higher order modes (HOM) are expected
to propagate with the fundamental TM10 mode. Nevertheless,
the symmetry of the antenna structure prevents TM20 mode
from propagation while TM30 mode is expected to exist.
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FIGURE 4. Current distribution on a finite length dipole with an opposite
current polarity for different frequencies.
Another source of undesired propagating modes is the length
of the printed dipole. When the dipole length exceeds one full
wavelength, the current distribution on the two sides of the
dipole starts to change its polarity [25]. The negative polarity
current could excite undesired HOM (TM30) which can be
supported by DSW. As the frequency increases, the dipole
electrical length increases, therefore, the negative current
polarity portion increases accordingly as shown in Fig.4.
Some large canceling effects in the radiation pattern would be
expected [27]. This could explain the dramatic gain declining
in the upper operational band frequencies of the Quasi-Yagi
antenna (32-38) GHz. The effect of HOM becomes worst as
the length of the extended ordinary DSW increases, where
it destructively interferes with the fundamental mode due to
the total internal reflection (TIR), as well as, the increase
of attenuation with length. It also justifies the shift in the
maximum gain to the lower band frequencies which have low
attenuation, and mainly, are below the cutoff frequency of
TM30HOM.
Since HOMs are undesired for their influence on the
antenna performance, they should be suppressed. There are
different techniques to avoid their propagation. One way is
to limit the operational bandwidth to lower than lowest HOM
cutoff frequency to avoid its propagation. In practice, 5% of
the HOM cutoff frequency safety margin is usually recom-
mended [28]. Though, this way results in a narrow bandwidth
system. Another way is to limit the length of the dipole to one
effective wavelength so that HOM excitation through oppo-
site polarity current is prevented. However, this technique
reduces the directivity of the finite length dipole and makes
the antenna matching so difficult, where the input impedance,
in this case, goes to infinity. Another way is perturbing the
antenna structure by introducing, for example, rectangular
corrugations or holes in the waveguide perpendicular to the
propagation direction [29]. In other words, DSW’s surface
should be shaped to act as diffraction gratings. This implies
enforcing new boundary conditions on DSW surface result
in varying the surface homogeneity and hence reducing the
effective dielectric constant of DSW. This technique implies,
also, controlling DSW surface phase condition in a way
allows the fundamental mode to propagate and suppress the
undesired HOM [30].
FIGURE 5. DSW Geometry using one dimensional diffraction gratings.
B. POPAGATING MODES ANALYSIS USING
DIFFRACTION THEORY
The wave inside an ordinary DSW is a combination of funda-
mental mode and undesired modes. Therefore, the DSW sur-
face should be modified to block HOM propagation. In fact,
diffraction gratings theory provides a solution for such a situ-
ation. This is, simply, achieved by introducing grooves to the
DSW surface as shown in Fig. 5, then any transmitted wave
through or reflected off that surface, is diffracted according
to the following grating equation [31]
n sin θm = ni sin θi + mGλ0 (1)
where G is the groove frequency or groove density, more
commonly called ‘‘grooves per millimeter’’, m is the order of
the diffracted mode, n is the refractive index of the medium
it will be reflected or transmitted to, niis the refractive index
of the medium contains the incident wave, θm and θi are the
reflected or transmitted and the incident plane wave angles
respectively. λ is the wavelength in the incident region. For
a specific wavelength λ, all values of diffraction order m
that satisfy |mλ/d | < 2 represent propagating diffraction
orders, d = 1/G is the corrugation period in millimeter. The
special case m = 0 leads to the law of reflection θ0 = −θi
for all λ. The grating, in this case, acts as a mirror, so the
wave is reflected. This is called the zero order diffraction
mode (ZOD). In fact, ZOD mode is useful for designing
planar high gain broadband endfire mmWave antennas. The
proposed DSW structure allows the wave propagation as
ZOD mode, prevents higher order diffraction modes, and
ensures the guidance of the wave along the corrugated DSW
structure due to TIR. Another application of ZOD mode
is coupling one guided mode to another guided mode in
a DSW [30], [31]. The fundamental and HOM are treated
as two different incident waves to a diffraction grating sur-
face with different incident angles. Spatially, grating surface
modulates the amplitude of the propagating wave through
its train of rectangular corrugations. The modulated wave in
the spatial domain can be analyzed in the frequency domain
for more details about different designing parameters. Since
ZOD mode is used here, the corrugation period d can take
any fraction value of the wavelength, provided that it should
be much smaller than the wavelength (d  λ), commonly
named subwavelength grating. The effective dielectric con-
stant of the corrugated DSW depends on the corrugation duty
cycles (f ) and (fh), which determine the corrugation width
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FIGURE 6. PLDC geometry as ruled diffraction gratings.
and depth respectively:
εeff = εr + (1− f ) (1− fh)(1− εr ) (2)
To ensure the singlemode of propagation, the effective dielec-
tric constant of the grating surface should be designed to
allow the fundamental mode to propagate with a real phase
constant (β10) while the possible propagating HOMs would












, n = 1, 2, 3, . . . (3)
a is the DSW width.
III. DEVICE DESIGN
A. PARALLEL LINES DIELECTRIC CORRUGATION
Parallel lines Dielectric Corrugation (PLDC) is a corrugation
in a dielectric substrate with a corrugation period, width and
depth of d, wc and Lc, respectively. Fig. 6 shows the PLDC
geometry, which is, basically a ruled diffraction grating but is
used in the endfire direction.
For a high and stable gain with a broadband Quasi-Yagi
dielectric lens antenna, free of HOMs, PLDC should be
designed according to (2) and (3). The dielectric constant
of the corrugated part of DSW is reduced from εr to εeff .
Therefore, the cutoff frequencies of the first three propa-
gating modes are increased, so that TM20 and TM30 cutoff
frequencies become out of the 30-38 GHz band. A schematic
illustration for the modes propagation inside the plain and
corrugated DSW is shown in Fig. 7. Moreover, the propaga-
tion characteristics are highly improved compared to the case
of Quasi-Yagi antenna with a plain DSW as shown in Fig.8a.
When the corrugation period is much less than the effective
wavelength (d  λ0/√εeff ) of the maximum frequency in
the band (i.e. 38 GHz), the gain is stable, where only the
fundamental mode is propagating along the guiding structure
to the end of corrugated DSW, providing the expected gain.
It can be seen, also, in Fig.8b that the antenna has a good
impedance matching (below −15dB) for all periods satisfy
(d  λ0/√εeff ), but if the corrugation period becomes a
significant fraction of the effectivewavelength, then the phase
of the incident wave and DSW surface’s phase matching
condition is not held, HOM starts to propagate and interferes
FIGURE 7. Schematic diagram for the modes propagation inside: (a) Plain
DSW. (b) Corrugated DSW.
FIGURE 8. PLDC Performance variation with corrugation period: (a) Gain,
(b) Return Loss.
the fundamental mode. If the corrugation period reaches
λ0/
√
εeff , the wave is diffracted as m = −1 diffracted mode
into the surrounding medium with a large portion is reflected
to the antenna and the gain will sharply decline.
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FIGURE 9. PLDC Gain and bandwidth variation with corrugation width.
FIGURE 10. PLDC performance dependency on the corrugation Duty Cycle.
The corrugation width and depth control the gain and band-
width of PLDC lens antenna. Considering that corrugating
in DSW is a sort of spatial modulation, it is well known
that a rectangular corrugation in the spatial domain is a sinc
function in the frequency domain. When the corrugation
cross-section area (wc.Lc) increases, consequently the gain
increases. On the other hand, the frequency bandwidth is
inversely proportional to corrugation width wc, analogous to
a wide or narrow duration time domain pulse. So wc should
be optimized for maximum gain and frequency bandwidth.
Fig.9 depicts the gain and bandwidth variation with corru-
gation width. wc = 0 means zero width corrugation, the
thickness of the entire corrugated DSW is reduced to (h-Lc).
An important notice regarding the gain controlling of
PLDC, that the gain is not affected by the corrugation period
by itself, provided that it satisfies the propagation condition
in (1). In fact, the corrugation duty cycles f controls the gain
and the bandwidth of PLDC. The corrugation duty cycles f
controls, basically, the phase constant of the modes according
to (2) and (3). Fig.10 shows two cases for two different
corrugation periods with the same duty cycle have identical
gain. In other words, the corrugation duty cycle controls
the propagation, the gain and the bandwidth of Quasi-Yagi
antenna with PLDC lens. Radiation patterns of PLDC are
compared to radiation patterns of an identical antenna with
a plain substrate as shown in Fig. 11. PLDC has better per-
formance over the plain one in terms of removing the effect
of HOMs, especially, in high frequencies.
B. RAY COMBINER DIELECTRIC LENS
Ray Combiner Dielectric Lens (RCDL) is a dielectric lens
with hybrid diffraction gratings that works as a spatial modu-
lator for a propagating wave in DSW. It can be designed using
FIGURE 11. PLDC radiation pattern: (a) 30 GHz. (b) 32 GHz. (c) 34 GHz.
FIGURE 12. RCDL geometry as hybrid diffraction gratings.
the same methodology as the PLDC, except that, it contains
two types of diffraction gratings, one and two-dimensional
gratings as shown in Fig. 12. A sequence of (Lrs × wrs), dr
spaced rectangular slots is introduced perpendicular to the
direction of the propagation to provide a smooth transition
between the plain part of the DSW and the two-dimension
circular holes’ lattice of rh radius with dx and dz sampling
periods in x and z direction, respectively. all periods should
satisfy the diffraction gratings phase condition in x and z-
direction.
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FIGURE 13. Effective dielectric constant of the substrate holed with
cylindrical air-hole for different: (a) hole radius with fixed period
of 1.25mm. (b) hole period with fixed radius of 0.5mm. (c) both of hole
radius and period vary simultaneously.
kgx.m and k
g





)2 − (kgz,m)2 (6)
When the magnitude of either
∣∣kgx.m∣∣, ∣∣kgz.m∣∣ increases due
to phase mismatching between the incident wave and the
grating surface, the phase constant kgx,m changes from real
to imaginary indicating an evanescent mode rather than
propagating.
The major contribution to the RCDL effective permittivity
is due to the two-dimension circular holes’ lattice and is given
FIGURE 14. Comparison of simulated S11 and gain of Quasi Yagi antenna
with RCDL and equivalent models: (a) Return Loss. (b) Gain.
by












where rh is the radius of the circular hole, Nh is the num-
ber of holes along x-axis and depends on some fabrication
constraints like clearance margin (c) from substrate’s edges
and edge-to-edge spacing between adjacent holes (sx), a is the
substrate’s width, and sz is the edge-to-edge spacing between
two adjacent holes along z-axis. For simplicity, Nh is set to
be 3 and fixed for the simulation and fabrication processes,
while rh and sz are varied during the simulation process. It
should be noted that the period dx = (2rh + sx) = 1.254 mm
(fixed) and dz = (2rh + sz). An extraction model of the
effective constant is illustrated in Fig. 13. To validate the
equivalent effective dielectric constant model, the Quasi-Yagi
antenna with RCDL is simulated for three different combi-
nations of hole radius and periodicity in z-direction selected
from Fig. 13, to have the same effective dielectric constant
calculated by (7) and are compared to a Quasi-Yagi antenna
with a holed part replaced by a plain dielectric slab of the
same thickness and equivalent dielectric constant. The simu-
lation results depicted in Fig. 14 show that the performance
of the proposed Quasi-Yagi antenna with RCDL, for the
selected combinations, agreewell with the performance of the
equivalent model. As the hole radius increases, the effective
dielectric constant decreases and consequently, HOMs are
forced to be evanescent according to (3) and (6). By increas-
ing the hole radius, the antenna impedance matching is
improved as shown in Fig. 15a, where only the fundamental
mode is propagating. Though, Fig. 15b shows that the hole
radius is inversely proportion to the antenna gain. The hole
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FIGURE 15. RCDL Performance variation with circular hole’s radius:
(a) Return Loss, (b) Gain.
radius should be optimized for a certain gain performance. In
contrast, the increase of holing period leads to an effective
dielectric constant increase. Therefore, HOMs would have
real phase constant and start to interact distractively with the
fundamental mode. this interaction deteriorates the antenna
impedance matching as shown in Fig. 16a, while the antenna
has a good impedance matching for small holing periods
where only the fundamental mode is propagating. As the
period becomes a significant fraction of effective wavelength,
RCDL becomes an inhomogeneous medium. At hole period
d = λ0/√εeff , the maximum limit to preserve ZOD mode is
reached. Then, RCDL looks to the incident wave as diffrac-
tion gratings. In this case, the wave is diffracted as m = −1
diffracted mode into the surrounding medium with a large
portion is reflected to the antenna as shown in Fig. 16a.
Subsequently, the gain sharply declines as shown in Fig. 16b.
For designing RCDL, we need to ensure that the incident
wave is propagating as ZOD mode along the lens structure.
According to (4) and (5), dx and dz periods should satisfy
d  λ0/√εeff .
The simulated E-plane (E), H-plane (H), and cross-
polarization (XPol) radiation patterns of the RCDL Quasi-
Yagi antenna are illustrated in Fig. 17, at 30 GHz,
34 GHz, and 38 GHz, respectively. The corresponding 3 dB
beamwidth in E-plane and H-plane are around 32.6◦, 28◦,
and 28◦. Both E and H plane fields are symmetric with cen-
tered beam and almost have a similar 3 dB beamwidth. The
simulation results show that RCDL highly improves the gain
performance of the Quasi-Yagi antenna compared to the plain
DSW lens and ranges between 14.7 to 15.8 dB. The side lobe
level (SLL) is better than −15 dB for the band 30-34 GHz
and better than−12 dB in the entire desired band. Moreover,
the simulated cross-polarization level is about−29 dB within
3dB beamwidth in the entire 30-38 GHz band.
FIGURE 16. RCDL Performance variation with corrugation period:
(a) Return Loss, (b) Gain.
FIGURE 17. Simulation RCDL Quasi-Yagi antenna’s radiation pattern:
(a) 30 GHz. (b) 34 GHz. (c) 38 GHz.
It can be seen from Fig. 18 that the total efficiency of the
proposed RCDL Quasi-Yagi antenna is about 90 % within
30-34 GHz and decreases almost linearly along with increas-
ing of the attenuation due to the loss tangent of the dielectric.
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FIGURE 18. Simulation total efficiency of the Quasi-Yagi with a plain
dielectric lens and with RCDL (Two-dimension holes).
FIGURE 19. RCDL prototype.
Besides, the total efficiency of the RCDLQuasi-Yagi antenna
is improved compared to that of the Quasi-Yagi with a plain
DSW. Similarly, the simulation results show an aperture effi-
ciency ranges from 95.6 % at 30 GHz to 54.7 % at 38 GHz.
C. DESINING METHODOLOGY
The proposed Quasi-Yagi antenna with perturbed DSWbased
on gratings and effective medium theories can be designed
according to the following brief and simple designing steps:
1. Determine the frequency bandwidth (fmin - fmax) assum-
ing about 40% as initial guess FBW.
2. Select a substrate with a high dielectric constant to
minimize the antenna size. The substrate thickness
should allow good corrugation depth from mechani-
cal prospective (avoid ceramic material), the thickness
should be as minimum as possible to avoid cross-
polarization, especially for higher mmWave frequen-
cies.
3. On the top layer of the selected substrate, set the length
of the following antenna parts to be:
a. Ground plane width of λ1.34eff of the center fre-
quency in the band.
b. One λeff driver for high directivity.
c. Use one (or more) multi-director of about
λ(0.25 to 0.3)eff width with about λ(0.1 − 0.15)eff
spacing.
d. Keep around λ0.25eff distance between driver and
antenna ground plane.
FIGURE 20. RCDL Antenna Performance: (a) Return Loss. (b) Gain.
e. Taper the driver to improve the antenna bandwidth
performance.
f. Make a reasonable slot between the two sides of the
driver to allowMS-to-SL transition. The slot’s width
is about λ(0.1eff ) and, generally, should be optimized
to achieve a good antenna impedance matching.
4. On the bottom layer of the substrate, use a U-
shape microstrip line of width corresponding to an
impedance Rin, where Rin is the Quasi-Yagi array’s
input impedance measured at the center of the driver
element. The dimensions of the balun should be opti-
mized to counter the imaginary part of the input
impedance (Rin + jXin) and provide a good matching.
This line is followed by section(s) of microstrip line to
match the antenna to 50 port.
5. Calculate the maximum effective dielectric constant
that ensures single mode of operation using (3).
6. Select proper air-hole radius and period using (7).
7. Determine the number of holes along x-axis using (8)
8. Set the total length of the antenna according to the
required gain assuming an average aperture efficiency
is 85%.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND MANUFACTURING
To validate the proposed design methodology, one Quasi-
Yagi antenna with perturbed substrate is fabricated and tested
as shown in Fig. 19. The antenna is 4.5mm by 58.5 mm size.
The simulated and measured reflection coefficient of the
antenna are shown in Fig. 20a. The antenna impedance
matching is below −15 dB over a wide frequency band with
some peaks around −10 dB at higher frequencies due to
fabrication oversizing as shown in Fig. 21. The matching
impedance bandwidth covers the band (24 – 40) GHz which
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TABLE 2. Comparison of the proposed Quasi-Yagi Dielectric Lens antenna with other related works.
FIGURE 21. Fabrication oversizing.
is equivalent to 40% fractional bandwidth. The measured
gain is about 14 to 15.2 dB over the band from 28 GHz
to 38 GHz as shown in Fig. 20b. The radiation pattern at
frequencies from 30 to 38 GHz are shown in Fig.15. A
Cross-polarization level is better than−22 dB within the 3dB
beamwidth for the entire frequency band. It can be seen from
Fig. 20 and Fig. 22 that the simulation results agree well
with the measured results. Measured gain flatness confirms
the role of rectangular slots and circular hole subwavelength
gratings. The proposed structure acts as a wide-bandpass
filter by canceling the effect of HOM existed in the ordinary
DSW. Measurement results show undesired SLL at 36 GHz
and 38 GHz. This could be resulted by the oversizing of
the antenna from the fabrication process. The circular hole,
originally, is designed to be 1mm diameter, but the fabricated
hole size is 1.1mm. The measured antenna aperture effi-
ciency is compared to the simulated one as shown in Fig. 23.
There are many reasons behind the difference between the
measured and simulated results. The oversizing results in a
slight gain reduction and SLL increase, especially, for higher
frequencies compared to the simulation results of the pro-
posed antenna. Furthermore, the loss tangent, according to
the substrate’s datasheet, is 0.0023 at 10 GHz, but this value
might be changed when the dielectric substrate is operated
at 30-38 GHz and might result in additional losses. Besides,
dielectric loss is inevitable decreases at higher frequencies.
However, the measured results are quite encouraging tak-
ing into account the connector, cabling, and misalignment
losses. The two-dimension circular holes’ lattice in DSW
lens improves the gain and the bandwidth performance of
FIGURE 22. The radiation pattern of proposed RCDL: (a) Measured E
plane. (b) Measured H plane. (c) Simulated and measured 34 GHz E, H
and XPol.
the proposed antenna system compared to plain DSW lens.
Furthermore, the proposed antenna is compared to some
relevant planar mmWave antennas, such as Dielectric Lens
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FIGURE 23. The aperture efficiency of the proposed Quasi-Yagi with RCDL.
antenna at 28.5 GHz, as well as, other Quasi-Yagi antennas
at 3.2 GHz, 24 GHz, and 60 GHz. The performance of the
proposed antenna is fairly better according to the reported
results as summarized in Table 2.
V. CONCLUSION
A new millimeter-wave Quasi-Yagi antenna with a perturbed
dielectric lens based on diffraction gratings and effective
medium theories for gain enhancement, bandwidth broaden
and higher order mode suppression is presented. The pro-
posed design methodology is validated by designed, fab-
ricated and measured antenna. The prototype experimental
results show that the gain of the proposed antenna has been
improved compared to the ordinary DSW lens. The pro-
posed antenna exhibits a good impedance matching better
than −15 dB in the band 24-40 GHz more than 17 GHz
(40 % FBW). Measured cross-polarization level is better
than −22 dB. The antenna measured gain ranges between
14 to 15.2 dB over the operating frequency band 30-38 GHz.
This antenna can be considered as a competitive planar
high gain antenna for 5G applications. It can be scaled to
60, 77, or 94GHz for 5G wireless point-to-point, point-to-
multipoint backhaul communication systems, and automotive
radar.
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